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the  re ac t i o n is  im med iate.  the  moment  yo u see  the  2010 bu ick l acrosse,  yo u re al ize 

the  Bu ick  ren a issa n ce  co nt i n u es.  th is  s tu n n i n g prem i um seda n ch al len ges  the  wo rl d’s 

f i n est  in  a l l  the  q ual i t i es  th at  m at ter— Be aut y,  Br a i ns  a n d a n inv i g o r at i n g d ose  o f 

enth us iasm.  a l l  c ause  fo r  celeBr at i o n.
take a look at Me now.

Some photos shown in this catalog contain optional equipment.



You’ll be hard pressed to find where the sweeping lines of LaCrosse begin and end—a Buick 
design philosophy introduced on the Buick Enclave. Seductive and uninterrupted, they lead 
you from one sculpted curve to the next. 

This sense of continuity is found throughout LaCrosse. Like how the wraparound headlamps 
flow into the heritage-inspired, yet totally modern, side sweep spears, which seamlessly 
merge into the LED taillamps. Along the way, they complement Buick’s signature chrome 
portholes and waterfall grille.

02 des ign

l ines forM here.  design
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   technology

1 Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (466-7827) or visit onstar.com for details and system limitations.     2Turn-by-Turn not available in certain areas. Visit onstar.com for coverage 
map.     3Map coverage not available in Puerto Rico.     4Requires Directions & Connections plan. Not available in certain areas and with the Verizon Wireless 

08  technology

To learn more about the full range of OnStar services that are there for you 24 hours a day, visit onstar.com. 

Nationwide Plan with OnStar. Visit onstar.com for coverage map.     5Required XM Radio and XM NavTraffic monthly subscriptions sold separately by Sirius/XM after trial period. 
XM NavTraffic only available in select markets. All fees and programming subject to change. Subscriptions subject to Customer Agreement available at xmradio.com.     

your personal eye in the sky. With OnStar1 standard for one year, you’ve got all the 
help you’ll need. Wherever your LaCrosse is headed, OnStar can lead the way with voice-guided  
Turn-by-Turn Navigation,2 the simplest and smartest navigation system on the road. 

If your LaCrosse has the available voice- and touch-screen-activated navigation system3  
(shown above), OnStar’s Destination Download delivers directions simply by hitting  
the blue button and telling the Advisor where you want to go (no need to pull over and enter 
anything). Or use eNav4 to find your destination online at MapQuest ® and have it sent  
directly to LaCrosse’s OnStar system. 

And to help you navigate, available XM NavTraffic5 incorporates real-time road conditions  
such as congestion, construction and accidents right into your navigation screen. By continuously 
updating conditions, it can redirect you around trouble spots to find the most efficient route. 

No matter where you travel, Automatic Crash Response is ready to send an alert to OnStar  
in case of a mishap. An Advisor can be immediately connected to see if you’re OK and relay 
your location to emergency services, even if you can’t respond.

Vehicle
Diagnostics

Low Mileage 
Discount
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Emergency
Services

Security
Services

Turn-by-Turn
Navigation

Hands-Free
Calling
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1 10GB available for music storage with optional Navigation System.     2XM Radio requires a subscription, sold separately by Sirius/XM after the first 90 days.       Not available in Canada, Alaska or Hawaii. For more information, visit gm.xmradio.com.     3Go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle.

More than skin deep.  yes, this Beauty has a Brain. lacrosse offers the following availaBle technologies that help prove it. there’s a hard  

drive packing 40 gigs of navigation power and music-storing capacity for thousands of your favorite tunes.1 like your home dvr, you can  

pause and replay live radio. if you’re listening to a game on Xm radio2 and your cell phone rings, hit pause, take your call and pick up the  

action where you left off after you hang up. the harman kardon® 5.1 matriX surround system is also musically inclined, with 11 speakers 

pumping out 384 watts. there’s also a usB port to sync your ipod.® for the ease of hands-free calling, lacrosse can Be equipped with 

Bluetooth®3 connectivity. and to entertain Back-seat passengers, there are integrated dual rear seatBack dvd screens and companion 

wireless headphones. with the e-z key passive entry system, lacrosse is smart enough to sense your approach without touching the key 

and automatically turn on the interior lights and unlock the doors. once inside, starting lacrosse is as simple as pushing a Button.
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The Buick Design Philosophy of uninterrupted, flowing lines continues within the sculpted 
LaCrosse interior. The ice-blue ambient lighting embraces its occupants with a sense of calm.

Buick’s pioneered QuietTuning process reduces, blocks and absorbs noise to make LaCrosse  
a quiet escape on the road. A laminated windshield and front side glass, triple door seals, 
minute body panel tolerances and other acoustical technologies throughout LaCrosse help  
keep outside noises outside. 

Because what you hear is just as important as what you don’t hear, the most pleasing sounds 
for shutting a door and operating windows were painstakingly engineered. As was ensuring 
that even pushing a button felt solid and, of course, premium.

it  screaMs preMiuM. interior 
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Inside LaCrosse, you’ll find highly crafted premium materials like contrasting French-seam 
stitching, dark poplar wood appliqués and smoked chrome accents. You’re surrounded in style.

The front ventilated and heated leather seating surfaces and the heated steering wheel are 
available for year-round comfort. As is the power rear-window sunshade.  

And the soft-touch instrument panel with real stitching not only provides a tactile feel, but its 
“low and away” design gives everyone a sense of openness.
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it’s got your back—your front and your sides. In LaCrosse, available safety features 
are everywhere. The xenon high-intensity articulating headlamps1 turn as you turn. They help you 
see and respond to approaching obstacles sooner for enhanced nighttime cornering.

The Head-Up Display1 allows you to see instrumentation without taking your eyes off the road. 
And Side Blind Zone Alert1 uses radar to warn you when another vehicle is in your outside mirror  
blind spot.2 You won’t find this combination of collision avoidance technologies on Acura TL, 
Infiniti G37 or even Lexus ES 350. 

Add Ultrasonic Rear Parking Assist that alerts you to objects while in reverse with an audible cue, 
and your back is covered, too. Even the LED turn signal indicators on the side mirrors are 
designed to provide greater visibility to drivers in blind spot areas around and behind LaCrosse. 
Just to be safe.

1 Late availability.     2Before making a lane change, always check the Side Blind Zone Alert display, check the  
side and inside rearview mirrors, look over your shoulder for vehicles and hazards and start the turn signal.
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power up. perforMance 

Both the 280-hp 3.6L V-6 and the 255-hp 3.0L V-6 (252 hp for AWD) use direct fuel 
injection and are paired with an electronically controlled 6-speed automatic transmission 
to maximize performance while still delivering remarkable fuel efficiency.1 

For a more “hands on” experience with this performance, just move the gear selector to the 
left for the clutchless manual operation of Driver Shift Control. A quick tap is all that is 
needed for smooth, crisp shifts. 

Because it’s a Buick, LaCrosse is fully backed by a comprehensive Bumper-to-Bumper 
4-year/50,000-mile Limited Warranty.2 Add to that a transferable 5-year/100,000-mile 
Powertrain Limited Warranty plus 24/7 Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation.2 
Now you’ve got the best coverage in America. 

And to make sure your LaCrosse always lives up to its performance promise, Goodwrench 
service—found exclusively at your Buick dealer—is there to keep that pledge. With all the  
technology in LaCrosse, Goodwrench technicians have the expertise to care for all of it. 

1Estimates based on GM testing: 17 city/27 hwy mpg for 3.6L and 3.0L FWD, 16 city/26 hwy mpg for 3.0L AWD.     2Whichever comes first. See dealer for details.
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project roadway.   The intelligent All-Wheel-Drive (AWD) system available on the LaCrosse 
CXL model turns handling into a team sport. It’s one of the most advanced all-wheel-drive  
systems. Combined with an electronic limited-slip rear differential, AWD helps optimize traction  
by distributing power to the wheels with the most grip. In low-traction situations, it can send  
up to 85 percent of engine torque to any wheel (front to back and side to side, as demonstrated 
above)—many other systems only do front to back. Seamlessly integrated with StabiliTrak  
and traction control, AWD helps handle dry, wet and snowy roads. 

On LaCrosse CXS models, handling intelligence comes from an available real-time adaptive 
suspension. Reading the road up to 500 times a second, it continuously adjusts to changes in 
terrain as well as your personal driving style. In fact, when Driver Shift Control is selected,  
LaCrosse automatically moves into Sport mode to heighten suspension, transmission and steering 
settings for enhanced control and a confident, enjoyable ride. 
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power and performance 

all -wheel-dr ive system  — A —

aXle   2.77 ratio S S S

Battery   Maintenance-free with rundown protection S S S

Brake   Parking, electric powered S S S

Brakes   4-wheel anti-lock, 4-wheel disc with intelligent assist S S S

different ial   Electronic limited-slip (AWD model) — S —

engine   3.0L VVT V-6 Spark Ignition Direct Injection (SIDI) S S —

engine   3.6L VVT V-6 Spark Ignition Direct Injection (SIDI) — — S

engine Block heater    A A A

eXhaust   Dual stainless steel (bright tips on CXS model) S S S

staB i l i trak   Stability control system with brake assist; includes  S S S 
traction control

steer ing   Power, rack-and-pinion S — —

steer ing   Power, variable effort, magnetic, rack-and-pinion — S S

suspension   Front MacPherson strut (rear 4-link, CX model;  S S S 
H-arm, CXL and CXS models)

transmiss ion   6-speed automatic, electronically controlled with S S S 
overdrive, includes Driver Shift Control, tap up/tap down

comfort and convenience

air  condit ioning   Single-zone automatic climate control S — —

air  condit ioning  Dual-zone, automatic climate control with A S S 
individual climate settings for driver and right-front passenger 
and rear-seat heating/cooling outlets

air  f i ltrat ion system  S S S

armrest   Center, rear with 2 integral cupholders S S S

assist  handles   Front passenger and rear outboard S S S

camera   Rearview, included and only available with audio system — A A 
with navigation

cargo net  S S S

console   Front, 2-way adjustable armrest with multi-level storage S S S

compass d isplay  S S S

cruise  control S S S

cupholders   2 front console, covered, 2 rear armrest S S S

defogger   Rear-window electric S S S

display   Driver instrument information, enhanced, one color S S —

display   Driver instrument information, enhanced, multi-color — — S

door locks   Power programmable with lockout protection S S S

floor mats   Carpeted front and rear with front fixation points S S S

headrests   2-way adjustable S S S

head-up d isplay (hud)1  Projects driver information onto windshield — A A

latch system   For child safety seats in all rear seating positions S S S

l ight ing   Custom, interior front and rear reading, front footwell S S S 
and puddle lights

ice-Blue amBient l ight ing   Front and rear door, console and S S S 
instrument panel light pipe

mirror   Inside rearview, manual day/night S — —

mirror   Inside rearview, auto-dimming A S S

power outlets   2 auxiliary S S S

power outlet   120-volt A A S

quiettuning   Buick-pioneered process to reduce, block and  S S S 
absorb noise and vibration to create a quiet interior cabin

rearview Back-up camera system1 — A A

remote keyless entry   Extended-range with driver memory on 2 keys S S —

remote keyless entry,  e -z  key   Passive Entry System — A S

remote vehicle  starter system  A S S

retained accessory power   Power windows, audio system and  S S S 
sunroof remain operational after ignition is switched off for 10 minutes  
or until a door is opened

seats   Ventilated driver and front passenger seats — A S

seats   Heated driver and front passenger — S S

seats   Front bucket with 8-way power driver’s seat S S S

seat adjuster   Driver, 2-way power lumbar A S S

seat adjuster   Front passenger, 4-way manual, 2-way power vertical S — —

seat adjuster   Front passenger, 8-way power A S S

seat tr im   Cloth S — —

seat tr im   Leather-appointed seating — S —

seat tr im   Perforated leather-appointed seating — A S

shift  knoB   Leather-wrapped S S S

steer ing column   Rake and telescopic, manual S S S

steer ing wheel   Leather-wrapped rim S S —

steer ing wheel   Leather and wood grain, heated — A S

steer ing wheel  controls  Mounted audio controls S S S

sunshade   Power, rear — A S

sunroof   Power, oversized — A A

t ire   Compact spare, 17," includes steel wheel and jack kit S S S

ultrasonic rear parking ass ist1   — A S

universal  home remote   Includes garage door opener, A S S 
3-channel programmable

windows   Power with front express-up/down, rear express-down S S S

entertainment systems 

am/fm/Xm2 stereo,  s ingle-d isc cd player   MP3 playback,  S S S 
auxiliary input jack, seek-and-scan, digital clock, auto-tone  
control, speed-compensated volume and TheftLock

am/fm/Xm2 stereo,  s ingle-d isc cd/dvd player   With 2GB flash — A A 
memory and MP3 playback. Included and only available with  
rear-seat dual-player DVD entertainment system.

am/fm/Xm2 stereo with navigat ion3  Single-disc CD/DVD  — A A 
player, 40GB hard drive device, MP3 playback, HDD-based voice-  
and touch-screen-activated navigation and rearview camera system.  
Requires Entertainment Package.

audio premium 7-speaker system S S —

audio 384-watt harman kardon  11-speaker system1  A A S

Bluetooth ® technology4  For phone, personal cell-phone  A S S 
connectivity to vehicle audio system

dvd entertainment system   Rear-seat dual-display DVD in the  — A A 
headrests with dual wireless headphones. Requires Entertainment  
Package. Available with AM/FM/XM2 stereo with Navigation.

mp3 d igital  audio   Input jack for digital audio S S S

usB port1  Connectivity for various digital media A A S
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safety and security

air  Bags5  Dual-stage frontal and side-impact, driver and right-front  S S S 
passenger and head curtain side-impact, front and rear outboard  
seating positions

air  Bags5  Rear-seat mounted, thorax A A A

air  Bag5 passenger sensing system Sensor indicator inflatable S S S 
restraint, front passenger/child presence detector

dayt ime running lamps   Switchable S S S

onstar6  One year of Directions & Connections plan. Includes Turn- S S S  
by-Turn Navigation,7 Automatic Crash Notification, Automatic Notification  
of Air Bag Deployment, Stolen Vehicle Assistance,8 a link to all Emergency  
Services, Roadside Assistance (roadside service provided by Cross  
Country), Remote Door Unlock,8 OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics,9 Hands-Free  
Calling,10 AccidentAssist, Remote Horn and Lights, Information and  
Convenience Services and Driving Directions

safety Belts   3-point, all seating positions S S S

s ide Bl ind zone alert1  Radar-equipped sensing system — A A

theft-deterrent system   Content theft alarm S S S

theft-deterrent system   Immobilizer, vehicle, PASS-Key III S S S

t ire  pressure monitor system   (does not apply to spare tire) S S S

styl ing and funct ional ity

antenna   Integral rear window S S S

door handles   With chrome insert S S S

fog lamps   Front halogen with projector technology  — S S

glass   Solar-Ray light-tinted S S S

glass   Acoustic, laminated front-side and windshield S S S

grille   Chrome waterfall S S S

headlamps   Halogen composite with Twilight Sentinel and  S S S 
flash-to-pass feature 

headlamps,  Xenon   Adaptive, High-Intensity Discharge (HID)   — A A 
articulating projector lamps (late availability)

lamp   LED Center High-Mounted Stop Lamp (CHMSL) S S S

lamps   Rear stop tail, LED S S S

mirrors  Outside heated power-adjustable, manual folding with  S — — 
ground illumination

mirrors   Outside heated power-adjustable, manual-folding with  — S — 
integrated LED turn signal indicators and ground illumination

mirrors   Outside heated power-adjustable, manual-folding with  — A S 
integrated LED turn signal indicators, ground illumination, driver-side  
memory and auto-dimming feature

moldings   Bodyside, bright S S S

packages

comfort and convenience package 1   Includes dual-zone A S S 
automatic climate control, inside rearview auto-dimming mirror,  
Bluetooth3 for phone, driver 2-way power lumbar seat adjuster, remote  
vehicle starter system, front passenger 8-way power seat adjuster and  
Universal Home Remote

comfort and convenience package 2   Includes Ultrasonic Rear  — A S 
Parking Assist, memory settings for 2 drivers and outside heated  
power-adjustable power-folding mirrors

luXury package   Includes leather and wood grain heated steering — A S 
wheel, driver and front passenger ventilated seats, perforated  
leather-appointed seating, power rear sunshade, E-Z Key Passive  
Entry System and push-button start

driver confidence package  Includes Side Blind Zone Alert,  — A A 
adaptive xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) articulating projector  
lamps and Head-Up Display (HUD) (late availability)

touring package   Includes 19" 9-spoke painted, machined — — A 
alloy wheels; P245/40R19 all-season, blackwall tires; chassis  
continuously variable real-time damping and Sport Mode Selectivity

entertainment package  Includes Harman Kardon 384-watt  A A S 
11-speaker system, USB port and 120-volt power outlet

wheels

pyX  17" high-vent steel with flush cover S — —

q04  17" machined aluminum A — —

pw2  18" machine-faced aluminum, painted  — S —

q52  18" chrome-plated  — A S

q70  19" 9-spoke painted, machined alloy  — — A 
(included and only available with Touring Package)

specif icat ions and capacit ies

 cX cXl/cXl  awd cXs

engine type 3.0L V-6 VVT 3.0L V-6 VVT 3.6L V-6 VVT

horsepower 255@6900 255@6900/ 280@6300 
(hp  @ rpm)   252@6900

torque 217@5100 217@5100/ 259@4800 
( lB -ft  @ rpm)   215@5100

gm-est imated mpg11 17 city/27 hwy 17 city/27 hwy 17 city/27 hwy 
  16 city/26 hwy

fuel  tank (approX)  18 gallons 18/19 gallons 18 gallons

cargo capacity12 13.3 cu.ft. 13.3 cu.ft. 12.8 cu.ft. 

dimensions ( inches)

wheelBase 111.7 head room, rear 37.3

overall  length 196.9 shoulder room, front 57.4

Body width 73.1 shoulder room, rear 56.0

overall  he ight 59.2 hip  room, front 55.2

front track width 61.9 hip  room, rear 53.9

rear track width 62.0 leg room, front 41.7

head room, front 38.0 leg room, rear 40.5
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1 Included and only available as part of an option package.     2XM Radio requires a subscription, sold separately by Sirius/XM after the first 90 days. Not available in Canada, Alaska or Hawaii. For more 
information, visit gm.xmradio.com.     3Map coverage not available in Puerto Rico.     4Go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle.     5Always use safety 
belts and the correct child restraints for your child’s age and size. Even in vehicles equipped with air bags and the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the 
appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. See the vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety 
seat instructions for more safety information.     6OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and operating for features to 

 pyX 17"  q04 17"  pw2 18"

 q52 18"  q70 19"

function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Subscription service agreement required. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (466-7827) or visit onstar.com for OnStar’s Terms and 
Conditions, Privacy Policy, details and system limitations.      7Turn-by-Turn not available in certain areas. Visit onstar.com for coverage map.     8Ability to locate stolen vehicles and Remote Door Unlock 
success vary with conditions.     9Diagnostic capabilities vary by model. Visit onstar.com for details.     10OnStar Hands-Free Calling requires a Hands-Free Calling-enabled vehicle, existing OnStar service 
contract and prepaid minutes or enrollment in a shared minutes plan. Not available in certain areas. Calls may be made to the U.S. and Canada only.     11Based on GM testing, official EPA estimates not 
yet available.     12Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

lacrosse /  standard and availaBle  features



get personal.  m ake l acrosse your very own with avail aBle  accessories  created specif ically  to m atch 

i ts  d ist inct ive st yle,  as well  as yours.  all  of these i tems have Been tested to meet  Bu ick’s  or ig inal equipment 

standards for perfor m ance and appear ance.  the ir  cost can Be appl ied to your purchase,  installed By your 

Bu ick dealer and covered under gm’s new-veh icle  l im ited warr ant y.1 just  ask your dealer.

28  accessories

19" wheels2  accentuate lacrosse’s wide, athletic stance with distinctive painted/polished 5-spoke aluminum wheels  |  cargo tray 

designed to protect lacrosse’s trunk area, its heavy–duty nonskid surface and raised outer lip help contain cargo and spills  

|  rear spoiler  this one-piece, custom-molded spoiler adds to the already sweeping lines of your lacrosse. its integrated attachments  

and matching Body color make for a seamless addition.  |  illuMinated door sills  these ice-Blue sill plates complement lacrosse’s  

interior By continuing its amBient lighting theme. they also help protect door openings during entry and eXit.  

cashmere cloth eBony leather

t itanium cloth

cashmere leather

eBony perforated leather

cashmere perforated leather

eXter ior colors

gold mist  metall ic

red jewel  t intcoat 3

quicks i lver metall ic

midnight Blue metall ic

carBon Black metall ic3

white  d iamond tr icoat3

summit  white

mocha steel  metall ic t itanium leather

iMportant words about this catalog Since some information may have been 
updated since the time of printing (May 2009), please check with your Buick dealer for  
complete details. Buick reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for any 
product for any reason, or to start and end model years at different times.

new-Vehicle liMited warranty. This warranty is for GM vehicles registered in the 
U.S.A. See your Buick dealer for terms and conditions.

A 5-year/100,000-mile (whichever comes first) Transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty 
plus Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation.

Covered for 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever comes first): The complete vehicle | 
Cosmetic corrosion resulting from defects | Tires | Repairs made to correct any vehicle 
defect | Towing to your nearest Buick dealership |No charge for most warranty repairs

Covered for 6 years/100,000 miles (whichever comes first): Rust-through corrosion

an iMportant note about alterations and warranties. Installations or  
alterations to the original equipment vehicle (or chassis) as distributed by General Motors 
are not covered by the General Motors New-Vehicle Limited Warranty. The special body 
company, assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely responsible for warranties 
on the body or equipment and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to any of 
the parts, components, systems or assemblies installed by GM. General Motors is not 
responsible for the safety or quality of design features, materials or workmanship of any 
alterations by such suppliers.

asseMbly. Buick vehicles and their components are assembled or produced by different 
operating units of General Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide. We 
sometimes find it necessary to produce Buick vehicles with different or differently sourced 
components than originally scheduled. Since some options may be unavailable when your 
vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that your vehicle includes the equipment 
you ordered or, if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

engines. Buick products are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or 
other suppliers to GM worldwide. The engines in Buick products may also be used in  
other GM makes and models.

trailering and off-road driVing inforMation. Please go to buick.com and 
carefully review the vehicle Owner’s Manual for important safety information about  
trailering or off-road driving in your vehicle.

a note about child safety. Always use safety belts and the correct child restraints  
for your child’s age and size. Even in vehicles equipped with Passenger Sensing System, 
children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in an appropriate infant, child  
or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle 
equipped with an active frontal air bag. See the vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety 
seat instructions for more safety information.

enhance your ownership experience. The Owner Center at My GMLink is an 
online service that helps you make the most of your vehicle ownership.

Sign up for e-mail reminders about service visits | Keep an online history of services 
performed | Read your vehicle Owner’s Manual, warranty and more online | Receive the 
recall notices that apply only to your vehicle | Watch do-it-yourself videos and much more 
Register today at mygmlink.com.

GM, the GM Logo, Buick, the Buick Logo, OnStar, the OnStar Emblem, QuietTuning  
and the slogans, emblems, vehicle model names, vehicle body designs and other marks  
appearing in this catalog are the trademarks and/or service marks of General Motors 
Corporation, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors. The XM name and related logos are 
registered trademarks of XM Satellite Radio, Inc. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple, 
Inc. ©2009 General Motors Corporation. All rights reserved. Litho in U.S.A., May 2009.

To learn more about why Goodwrench service is the perfect companion for your 
LaCrosse, click on goodwrench.com.

inter ior colors

1 GM Accessories permanently installed at the time of new-vehicle delivery are covered under the New-Vehicle Limited Warranty. If installed after delivery, coverage (parts and labor) is for the 
balance of the new-vehicle warranty or a minimum of 12 months/12,000 miles, whichever comes first. GM Accessories not requiring installation or purchased over the counter carry a 12-month 
warranty (parts only). Does not apply to licensed products.     2Use only GM-approved tire and wheel combinations. Unapproved combinations may change the vehicle’s performance 
characteristics. For approved tire and wheel combinations and other important information, go to gmaccessorieszone.com or see your dealer for details.     3Extra cost.

t i tanium perforated leather

Our belief in continual improvement and accomplishment extends beyond our products to the world we live in. That’s why 
this catalog was produced with FSC-certified and environmentally sustainable printing practices. Including zero landfill waste, 
virtually no VOC emissions and recycling 100 percent of all hazardous and non-hazardous byproducts. 

cashmere interiors are accented with cocoa trim. titanium interiors are accented 
with dark titanium trim.


